Abstract-This paper presents the thermal performance of a proposed thermal management device (patented in 2009) intended for a thermophoresis-based soot sensor. The performance was studied for temperatures ranging from 50 to 400°C and for exhaust speeds up to 10 m/s. It also presents the design and basic concepts. The performance study and design development were performed with finite element analysis (FEA). The FEA results were then verified with experiments in a heated wind tunnel. The relative performance of the device was found to increase for higher temperatures and lower wind speeds. The main conclusion drawn from this paper was that it is feasible to cool a sensor surface enough for a thermophoresis-based soot sensor in a diesel exhaust system.
emissions exceed a threshold value. This will require new types of monitoring techniques most likely involving particle sensors [1] . Soot collection can be performed by several mechanisms such as diffusion, impact and thermophoresis. Thermophoresis is a weak force asserted on aerosol nanoparticles <100 nm in diameter when located in a temperature gradient. Collisions with more energetic gas molecules from the warmer zone result in a net movement toward the colder area. Thus the ability to maintain the sensor surface at a lower temperature than the ambient exhaust enhances the thermophoretic contribution to the soot deposition and vice versa. In other words, a wider temperature difference between the sensor surface and the ambient gas increases the sensor performance [2] . Hence, a main challenge is to generate a cold sensor surface in an otherwise hot environment.
Soot detection by the collection/resistance measurement technique makes use of the electrical conducting properties of the soot [3] , [4] , [5] .
A new and innovative way of managing the temperature of a sensor device protruding into hot gas flows was proposed and patented in 2009 [6] , [7] , [8] . The concept consists of a closed thermally conductive pipe, sealed at both ends. Through the pipe a ceramic substrate, containing a finger electrode sensor structure at its end, penetrates into the hot flow. The generic idea is based on relative thermal conduction of different heat paths in the system. This concept design has been further developed in this study. The study evaluates the design and performance of a novel thermal management system, especially its low temperature characteristics (about 100°C). Low temperature performance is the key issue for the proposed design. The generic properties are limited by the temperature difference between the exhaust and the ambient (2) . This in combination with a requested temperature difference between the exhaust and sensor surface in the order of 50-70°C [7] calls for an efficient design. The larger the temperature difference, the higher sensitivity of the soot sensor. Finite element analysis (FEA) was used for the design development process and performance study. Wind tunnel experiments were performed for verification of the FEA results.
The governing hypothesis for this study was: It is possible to design a passive thermal management system for a diesel exhaust system that is able to cool a sensor surface enough for a thermophoresis based soot sensor.
The resulting temperature gradients were found to be in the feasible magnitude order for a thermophoresis based sensor. An important conclusion from this study is that it is possible to efficiently cool a sensor or electronic device in a gas flow of temperatures between 100-600°C.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Device Design
The thermal management system is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a 140 mm long heat shield (A) made of a sealed copper pipe with 2 mm wall thickness and 12 mm outer diameter. A 1 mm thick and 5 mm wide sensor substrate (B) made of 96% alumina (both with and without glazing) penetrates from the exterior into the exhaust through the heat shield. A thick film resistive finger electrode structure (the sensor) is located at the end (C). The sensor may also be partly covered with a copper cap (D), only exposing the sensor surface to direct contact with the exhaust. The inside of the container is filled with air (E). For clarity, (A, D and E) will from this point on be referred to as the 'thermos' and (A-E) as the 'sensor device'. A 10 mm thick multi layer of aluminum oxide ceramic paper (F) is used to insulate the thermos from the exhaust pipe walls (G). The exterior end of the device is submerged into a temperature controlled flow of water (H).
This design provides the incoming heat (h) with four principal heat paths; (h 1 ) conduction through the heat shield, (h 2 ) into and through the sensor substrate, (h 3 ) through the insulation and (h 4 ) by conduction and convection through the encapsulated air. Radiation will also contribute some to the heat transfer between different parts.
B. Concept Outline
The basic idea of the design is to provide the incoming heat from the exhaust with an alternative heat path away from the sensor substrate. The theory of thermal resistance (similar to Ohm's law in electrical theory) states that heat will flow primarily along the path of lowest thermal resistance, if presented with a parallel path:
where q is the heat transfer rate, T is the difference in inlet and outlet temperature, while R 1 and R 2 are the thermal resistance of two parallel heat paths for the heat flow. Thermal resistance may be defined as:
The conduction thermal resistance is:
where R cond is the thermal resistance, L is the length of the conductor, k is the thermal conductivity and A is the crosssectional area of the conductor. Furthermore, the convective thermal resistance, R conv , can be written:
Where h is the heat transfer coefficient and A is the vetted surface area. This relation also applies to radiation heat transfer (for moderate temperatures) [9] .
C. Finite Element Model
The FEA was performed with COMSOL Multiphysics 4.0 utilizing the optional 'heat transfer' module package. FEA was used during the complete design process.
1) Physical Conditions:
Typical operating temperatures and flow rates for diesel exhaust is up to about 300°C and 7,9 m/s [7] . The flow may be either laminar or turbulent for this type of system, depending on Reynolds number [7] . The flow characteristics were modeled with compressible flow with the k-ε turbulence model. To reduce model size, symmetry was used. The pipe wall was excluded from the model to further reduce model size, since it is not significant for the results for this type of system [7] . All models were modeled as quasistationary systems.
2) Materials: The material properties used for the finite element models (FEM) are presented in Figure 4 and TABLE I. Properties of air from COMSOL material library were used to model the exhaust and the air inside the thermos 3) Finite Element Model Sensitivity: The model sensitivity to mesh and materi parameters was checked for all models. Quadratic tetrahedral elements were used. A typical mesh is shown in Figure 2 .
4) Boundary Conditions: Typical boundary conditions (BC) used for the FEA are presented in Figure 3 .
The pipe wall temperature was estimated to be between 20°C and 160°C during operation. The pipe and exhaust temperature combinations used are shown in TABLE II. The exhaust speeds were modeled from 0.01 m/s up to 10 m/s to investigate the forced convection properties of the system. One model was checked for presence of natural convection inside the thermos. Remaining models were modeled without the fluidic properties of airinside the thermos, i.e. without convection. Two models were modeled with radiation between heat shield and sensor substrate. The emissivity of the substrate were set to ε = 0.95 and ε = 0.05, representing a surface with high or low absorption of thermal radiation. 
D. Experimental Study
The experimental setup consisted of a flow loop, with a 300 mm inner diameter, possible of generating turbulent wind speeds up to 10 m/s and gas temperatures extending from room temperature up to 300°C. The sensor device penetrated 65 mm into the pipe. The other end of the sensor device was placed into an adapter with a temperature controlled water flow. The water flow was used to control the external temperature and mimic the external forced convection cooling present in a real diesel exhaust system.
The temperature was measured with 0.2 mm thick, welded K-type thermocouple elements. They were located (1) at the sensor or cap, (2) into the top of the heat shield, (3) into the heat shield 45 mm down the side from the sensor center and (4) inside the water flow at the thermos base.
All elements were attached with a thermally conductive ceramic adhesive based on alumina and ceramic binders. All elements were drilled into the bulk of the copper. The same adhesive were used to assemble the sensor substrate with the heat shield. The experiments were used as a verification of the FEA results.
The wind speeds were measured with two types of anemometers; one pitot tube (Testo 512) and one vane probe (Testo 416).
III. RESULTS
A. Model Sensitivity
The used meshes were found to be adequate and no significant sensitivity to material parameters were found.
B. Temperature Distribution
A plot of a typical temperature distribution for a sensor device with cap is shown in Figure 5 . One can observe that the temperature is lower for the sensor substrate than for the heat shield at the same elevation above the pipe wall (approximately 5-10°C, depending on height above pipe wall).
C. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Exhaust Speed
1) Finite Element Analysis:
The low temperature performance, T exhaust = 100°C, was investigated as a function of exhaust speed. In Figure 6 , curves with a square root shape,dependent on flow speed, are shown.
Addition of fluidic properties for the encapsulated air inside the thermos resulted in a velocity field approximately zero. Hence, the sensor temperature changed less than 0.1%, compared to an equivalent model without the fluidic properties.
2) Experiments: The experimental results were similar to the FEA results, both shape and magnitude order ( Figure 6 ). The experiment showed lower sensor temperaturesthan the FEA for higher speeds.
D. Thickness of Heat Shield
One model was designed with the normally 2 mm heat shield thickness decreased to 1 mm (same inner radius) to study the system sensitivity to heat shield thickness or thermal resistance. The result was a significantly higher sensor temperature ( Figure 6 ).
E. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Exhaust Temperature
1) Finite Element Analysis:
The sensor temperature for different exhaust speeds and temperatures ranging between 0.01 m/s to 7.9 m/s and 50°C to 400°C is shownin Figure 7 . A linear dependence was found. If the relative sensor temperature is plotted against exhaust temperature (Figure 8 ) one can see that the sensor temperature seems to approach a final fraction of the exhaust temperature.
2) Experiments: Similar observations were made for the experiments as for the FEA (Figure 7 and Figure 8 ).
F. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Protrusion Depth 1) Finite Element Analysis:
The sensor temperature for different protrusion depths ranging from 3.5 cm to 10.5 cm is shown in Figure 9 . The sensor temperature increased linearly as a function of increasing protrusion depth.
2) Experiments: Only one data point was recorded from the experiments. However, this fitted the FEA results well (Figure 9 ).
G. Radiation
Enabling thermal radiation between the heat shield and sensor substrate in the finite element programhad no significant impact on the sensor temperature. The difference was found to be less than ±1% for both models (ε = 0.05 and ε = 0.95) compared to an equivalent model without radiation enabled. 
H. Heat Transfer
The majority of the total heat flux inside the sensor device was concentrated within the heat shield (Figure 10 ). The heat flux in the remaining volume of the sensor device is kept to less than a few percent of the total heat flux.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Exhaust Speed
1) Finite Element Analysis:
The cooling performance of the device is significantly better at lower exhaust speeds than at higher (Figure 6 ), due to the reduced heat transfer coefficient for the forced convection at lower speeds. The sensor temperature was found to be within the requested range of 50-70°C below exhaust temperature, for speeds up to 2-4 m/s (with and without cap). Addition of the cap improved the performance significantly by reducing the sensor temperature by about 10°C. The cap functions as a small local heat shield which limits the exposed area of the protruding substrate to the hot gases. It also functions as an extended heat path of the heat shield semi encapsulating the sensor tip of the substrate.
Natural convection is prohibited by the orientation of the device. E.g., a vertically assembled sensor device with the cooling at the upper end would most likely show presence of natural convection, hence reducing its cooling performance.
2) Experiments:
The cooling performance of the tested device was found to be sufficient for speeds up to 5 m/s, which is slightly higher than for the FEA results. The device seems to exhibit a better performance in the experiments, especially for higher flow rates, than that predicted by the FEA analysis ( Figure 6 ). These deviations are well within the margin of error for the experiments. Especially, we have a high uncertainty in our wind speed measurements, and so the experimental results may lie closer to the FEA predictions. 
B. Thickness of Heat Shield
Increasing the thickness of the heat shield significantly improved the thermal performance of the system (Figure 6 ). The sensor temperature dropped with about 20°C. This is because the thermal resistance for a conductor, e.g. the heat shield, is dependent of its cross-sectional area (3). Since the increased thickness increases the area it also reduces the thermal resistance. This increases the relative difference in thermal resistance between different heat paths e.g. (h 1 ) and (h 2 ) in Fig. 1 , hence a larger fraction of the heat flux is guided through the heat shield(1).
C. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Exhaust Temperature 1) Finite Element Analysis:
For the low flow rate, the cooling performance was found to be sufficient for exhaust temperatures above 75°C (Figure 7 ). For the high flow rate it was sufficient for exhaust temperatures above 130°C. The observed linear behavior is still under investigation. One interesting observation in Figure 8 is that all curves seem to approach a final level e.g. the 3.0 m/s curve is approaching a sensor temperature of about 37% of the exhaust temperature. The knees of the curves also seem to be more pronounced and shift to the leftfor higher speed. Another observation is that the efficiency of the system is increasing with increasing exhaust temperature after the threshold value. The nature of this threshold is still under investigation.
2) Experiments: Figure 7 and Figure 8 demonstrates good correlation between FEA results and experiments.
D. Sensor Temperature as a Function of Protrusion Depth 1) Finite Element Analysis:
An increase in protrusion depth increases the sensor temperature ( Figure 9 ). The sensor tem- perature increased approximately 25°C for a protrusion depth increase of 7.0 cm. This is because the thermal resistance for a conductor, e.g. the thermos, is linearly dependent of its length (3) . An increase in protrusion length, e.g. the length of the device, will therefore give an increased thermal resistance, and hence the sensor temperature will increase.
2) Experiments: In Figure 9 a good correlation between FEA results and experiments is shown.
E. Heat Transfer
From Figure 10 one can see that the heat shield works as intended i.e. providing a low thermal resistance heat path away from the sensor. It is alsopossible to see that the principal path of heat flow was through the heat shield in the vertical direction (parallel to the center axis of the heat shield).
F. Radiation
The limited contribution of radiation between the heat shield and the substrate is due to the rather low absolute temperatures and small temperature differences for adjacent surfaces, hence generating a negligible net energy transfer.
G. Wind Speed Measurements
The wind speed measurements performed with the pitot tube correlated better with the FEA results than the ones with the vane probe. The pitot tube showed wind speeds about two thirds that of the vane probe. This results in worse performance data for the pitot tube measurements than for the vane probe readings. Results presented in Figure 6 to Figure 8 are based on wind speeds measured with the pitot tube. The uncertainty of the measurements is high due to fluctuationin the readings, about ±20% and because of the turbulent nature of the flow inside the wind tunnel. An estimated average value was used as the "measured" value.
H. General Remarks
The results presented here agree well with previous findings presented in [7] .
Further work includes measuring and improving the transient response of the system. A thick copper heat shield is efficient from a thermal resistance point of view, but the added thickness also provides more mass tothe system, hence limiting the transient response, i.e. impede its thermal impedance performance.
Another point of future investigation is the performance as a function of protrusion of the device into the exhaust. Deeper penetration into the flow is expected to reduce the performance significantly, with consequences such as design changes, e.g. geometry and material choice, to achieve the requested temperature levels of the sensor.
With the presented type of thermal management system it is possible to design a solution that may control the local temperature of a sensor or electronic deviceprotruding into a thermally harsh fluid environment. The applications of this type of system may be e.g. to cool a component or perhaps to heat it up, when exposed to a harsh environment.
If a feedback system with active cooling/heating is added to the device, a system able to actively control and monitor the local temperature of a sensor or electronics is feasible.
The proposed type of solution may be utilized within several different industries e.g. process, oil, space, aerospace, as well for the automotive industry. Examples of applications of the thermal management presented here are: thermophoresis-based gas/particle detectors and calibration and temperature control of temperature sensitive sensors or components.
V. CONCLUSION
We draw the conclusion that it is feasible to cool a thermophoresis-based sensor device enough for efficient soot deposition, provided that a relatively cold place is present nearby. The proposed thermal management solution is dependent of both gas speed and temperature. Its relative performance is better for higher exhaust temperaturesand lower speeds. Achievable local temperatures will be limited by the available temperature difference between exhaust and ambient.
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